
Outdoor Bouldering
Group Rates and Venue Rental



Come to Asylum for an

unforgettable
experience
in an exceptional outdoor setting. 
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Let’s Collaborate
For Your Next Event

Versatile event space

Bouldering for alll levels
with expert guidance
Promote health and well-being

Spectator-friendly and 
dogs are welcome!

Climbing outside offers a unique combination of physical  and mental 
health benefits for all ages. Wether you’re an experienced climber or just 
getting started, we can accomodate all of your needs to make your 
event a five-star experience. 
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We offer a unique all outdoor facility in the heart of San Diego. Asylum is walking 
distance from the San Diego comvention center and East Village, biking distance 
from blaboa Park, and only minutes away from the San Diego Airport. Bike parking 
on site and free street parking in the area.

Located in Central San Diego

Open on Google Maps
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https://maps.app.goo.gl/hSP89rGEVF7brKJC9?g_st=ic
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Group Rates 1-13 people 14-19 people 20 people or more* 

22
per person

$ 20
per person

$
starting at

400$

Venue Rental
*2 hours minimum

All pricing includes climbing gear and an optional 30-
minute intro to bouldering class, led by a professional
 climbing instructor.

Monday-Thursday

70 person capacity
 in bouldering area

150 person capacity
 in bouldering area 
+ front lawn

Friday-Sunday

200
per hour

$ 300
per hour

$

300
per hour

$ 400
per hour

$



Additional Services
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Live Music or DJ Food Truck

Mobile Bar

800
minimum

$100
minimum per hour

$

1,000
minimum for alcoholic 

and non-alcoholic options 

$

Photo and Video

100
each hour

$

As part of our compromise to helping your event succedd, we offer additional 
services through our vendors and artists.  However, you are free to coordinate
your own food, beverage and etertainment with prior approval. 



Our commitment to excellence, along with our passion for bouldering, will ensure that 
your event stands out and leaves a lasting impression on all who attend.  

Send us an email and let’s get started
info@climbasylum.com

climbasylum.com
(619) 333-0150
46 19th St, San Diego, CA 92102

https://www.climbasylum.com



